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The annual costs of hospital care under the Medicaid/Medicare program exceed $600 billion per

year.  In the Medicaid/Medicare legislation, Congress mandated that reimbursement to hospitals would
be limited to the costs of treating Medicaid/Medicare patients.  Ideally, neither the patients nor the
hospitals would bear the costs of the Medicaid/Medicare patients nor would the government bear costs
of non-Medicaid/Medicare patients.  Given the large sums involved, it is not surprising that cost
reimbursement specialists, computer programs, publications, and other products and services have
arisen to provide hospital administrators with the assistance needed to obtain an appropriate
reimbursement for Medicaid/Medicare patient services.

Hospital departments may be divided into two categories:  (1) revenue-producing and (2) non-
revenue producing.  This classification is useful since the traditional accounting concepts associated
with "service department cost allocation," while appropriate in this context, lead to a great deal of
confusion in terminology because all of the hospital's departments are considered to be rendering
services.

Costs of revenue-producing departments are charged to Medicaid/Medicare and non-
Medicaid/Medicare patients on the basis of actual usage of the departments.  These costs are relatively
simple to apportion.  The costs of non-revenue producing departments are somewhat more difficult to
apportion.  The approach to finding the appropriate distribution of these costs begins with the
establishment of a reasonable basis for allocating non-revenue producing department costs to revenue
producing departments.  Statistical measures of the relationships between departments must be
ascertained.  The cost allocation bases listed in Table 1 have been established by Medicaid/Medicare
regulations as acceptable for cost reimbursement purposes.  The regulated order of allocation must be
used for Medicaid/Medicare reimbursement even though the general rule would call for another order.
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Table 1.
   Nonrevenue Cost Center    Basis for allocation

Depreciation--buildings Square feet in each department
Depreciation--movable equipment Dollar value of equipment in each department
Employee health & welfare Gross salaries in each department
Administrative & general Accumulated costs by department
Maintenance & repairs Square feet in each department
Operation of plant Square feet in each department
Laundry & linen service Pounds used in each department
Housekeeping Hours of service to each department
Dietary Meals served in each department
Maintenance of personnel Number of departmental employees housed
Nursing administration Hours of supervision in each department
Central supply Costs of requisitions processed
Pharmacy Costs of drug orders processed
Medical records Hours worked for each department
Social service Hours worked for each department
Nursing school Assigned time by department
Intern/resident service Assigned time by department

A hospital may then use either a reciprocal (or simultaneous) solution method to the cost
allocation problem or they may use the "step-down" or step method.  If the step-down method is used,
the order of departments for allocation is the same order as that by which the departments are listed in
Table 1.  Thus depreciation of buildings is allocated before depreciation of movable equipment.  Cost
centers must be established for each of these non-revenue producing costs that are relevant to a
particular hospital's operations.

Patient's Hospital is a small Midwestern hospital.  In the past year, the hospital reported the
following departmental costs:

Non-revenue producing

Laundry & linen  (S1) $762,000
Depreciation--buildings  (S2) 1,230,000
Employee health & welfare  (S3) 821,000
Maintenance of personnel  (S4) 210,000
Housekeeping (S5) 650,000
Pharmacy (S6) 3,280,500
Central supply (S7) 432,000
Medical records (S8) 830,000

Revenue producing

Operating room (P1) $1,450,000
Emergency room (P2) 2,150,000
Radiology (P3) 835,000
Patient rooms (P4) 3,800,000
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Percentage usage of services by one department from another department are as follows:

From\\\\                              Toþ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8

Laundry & linen  (S1) ------ 0 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.01 0

Depreciation--buildings  (S2) 0.12 ------ 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.08 0.11 0.05

Employee health & welfare  (S3) 0.10 0.01 ------ 0.08 0.03 0.14 0.03 0.08

Maintenance of personnel  (S4) 0.12 0.01 0.12 ------ 0.02 0.17 0.02 0.06

Housekeeping (S5) 0.05 0.30 0.02 0.01 ----- 0.04 0.07 0.01

Pharmacy (S6) 0 0 0 0 0 ----- 0 0

Central supply (S7) 0.24 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.11 0.02 ----- 0.16

Medical records (S8) 0 0 0.10 0 0 0.21 0 -----

Operating Emergency Patient

From\\\\                              Toþ Room Room Radiology Rooms

Laundry & linen  (S1) 0.26 0.14 0.08 0.40

Depreciation--buildings  (S2) 0.06 0.09 0.05 0.30

Employee health & welfare  (S3) 0.09 0.10 0.03 0.31

Maintenance of personnel  (S4) 0.17 0.10 0.02 0.19

Housekeeping (S5) 0.13 0.15 0.10 0.12

Pharmacy (S6) 0.26 0.17 0.03 0.54

Central Supply (S7) 0.14 0.09 0.01 0.18

Medical Records (S8) 0.15 0.15 0.11 0.28

The proportional usage of revenue producing department services by Medicaid/Medicare and

other patients was as follows:

Medicaid/Medicare Other

Operating room 25% 75%

Emergency room 33% 67%

Radiology 20% 80%

Patient rooms 36% 64%
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Required:

1. Determine the amount of the reimbursement claim for Medicaid/Medicare services using

the step down method of allocation.  Reminder, allocate from departments in the order in

which they are presented in Table 1. Please show all work, including the order of

departments by which you allocate costs.

2. Using matrices, determine the reimbursement claim for Medicaid/Medicare services using

the reciprocal allocation method.  Please show all work, including your equations and the

contents of your matrices for A, A!1, X, B.

Write up and submission requirements

Your submission should contain (1) a cover sheet (your name and date), (2) a word-processed write-up

of what you did and the answers to each part the project requirements, and (3) your spreadsheet data

and computations.

Please submit by Sunday, November 16 via e-mail with attached files to albrecht@profalbrecht.com. 

Any files should be named allocation.yourlastname.yourfirstname.xlsx or

allocation.yourlastname.yourfirstname.docx.

For this assignment, you may use your notes and text book.  You are not permitted to use anyone else’s

class notes or project answer.  You are not permitted to use your neighbor, friend, classmate, or anyone

else but yourself in the answering of this question. 
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